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OBIGM OF THE NAME KUMBHAKOXAM.
BY THE EEY. F. J. LEEPER, TBANQUEBAB,
Itls thus related In the Sthala Purfcna: " When
the Deluge commenced, men, mountains, birds,
&c. were covered over by water; the stars, sun
and moon were invisible; but on the great Mount
Meru there was a strong wind, and the jar con-
taining the elements of creation having the
DJwrba* grass underneath it, and, being hung in a
hoop (as articles usually are suspended from the
rafters of native houses), began to move, and
• floated to the southern side of Mount Meru, and
the grass underneath dropped to the earth. This
grass became invisible, and the place it lay on
was considered more holy than any other. Where
it fell, a lingo, grew, and a twinney-tree fall of
leaves and buds. And the seven virgins wor-
shipped the lingo* originating from the DJiarla.
grass j so also did the Devatas.
" The distance from the spot where the grass
fell, to that where the jar stopped floating, was a
fek (two Indian miles). When the jar arrived at
that place, a shower ol flowers rained down, and d
bodiless voice from heaven said * Health, holiness,
goodness, preeminence, joy!' and a second time a
shower of flowers fell, and Brahma told the Muni
B&racla that he was bo much pleased that the
hairs of his body rose on end. The jar con-
taining the seed of creation obtained the name of
Sata Kumbha, holy jar. To the south-east of
this jar grew a tree of white colours and its fruits
lingas, and seeing them Brahma perfumed Arjuna
with the leaves of the viZvo-tree and camphor.
And as the strands of the rope with which the
jar was tied or suspended grew up in this place a
mlva forest, and as the shadow of the ytlw forest
fell on the Imgas or fruit of the tree, it was called
the Lord of Creation of P&tala,
" Whea tbe water of the IMuge had decreased.
Kailasa, came to earth, and having travelled from
 place to place arrived at length at the spot where
the jar was. For a distance of three Ms all round,
he found it illuminated, and, being astonished, he
let fly an arrow at the jar, but it glanced off; this
he did seven times but with no result: he then
placed five thousand hunters at three of the car-
dinal points, while he stayed at the fourth, and
sent a messenger, Eka Bana, but without suc-
cess. Siva (the hunter)* now becoming enraged,
tells the messenger: £ Remain here; see, I will go
and break the jar in pieces with an arrow and
will return. If I do not, I am no hunter,* He
now took an arrow, so as to frighten the earth, to
make the sea to ro-ar, and all the world to be in
darkness, and hB broke the jar with it. And the
amrita (ambrosia) in the jar saturated the earth
to the distance of a yqjana. Seeing this, Ire, with
Ms court, made a liny a of the saturated clay and
sand. Then a shower of flowers fell from, heaven
and the Devatas danced and played. J» ike
month of February the hunter Siva established
the Unga and washed it with milk, and having
made Arjuna with flowers, leaves of the vilva*
tree, sandal, and an oblation of incense, he wor-
shipped it. And fee also adored Mangafa Ambel-
keiy liamng prepared, a place for her close to this
2ift$ro» and he became, with, his cottrt, absorbed
in the lingo. From that time the Unga was called
Kumbh Eswara, and the Devi, Mangala Am-
beikei, and from f/ie linga exuded amrita (am-
'brosia) wMch fanned a tirtha. And as from the
&uw5Aa or jar amrita issued and spread over
the earth in a wandering, crooked, or tortuous
manner—faonam—the place obtained the name
Kumbha-Konam—Comba&HiwnS'
The origin of the Hah& Maga, festival is ac-
counted for also in the Sthala Parana. The legend
given at page 151 of the Jjntiqw&ry VoL U. has no
' fotujjdatian in $he local Furfem*
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BY MAJOB JOHN W. WATSON, ACTING POLITICAL SUPimiOTBNBENT, PALANPUB.
Eecently while visiting the P&hlanpnr Abu
road vi& Bhattani I discovered that the road
passes through i*he Dhftrter Tank, and took ad-
vantage of the occasion to visit the mined site of
Dhirapurd. Dharapura, was evidently a mere ham*
, »' impact or waE of loose stones srar-
w vftbigp. 1 coalct fiacL mo traces of
carving, no&ing* in ftofc bob loose uncut stones*
The village well is built of foriclt la examining
the Dhar&sar Tank, however, I discovered a very
Singular megaiithic structure called by the neigh-
 bouring Kolis the Mkndwo. As far as I am*ware»
it is th© only megalifchio structure known in.
G-mjar&t, The pillars of the porch are about four
feet high, and tfee great capstone is some ten feefc
long by sk f eefc broad, and the capstone of the iamer
chamber is somewhat less. The ac»om|»wyiBg
sketches will give a rowgh idea of ifc. Inside tiqe
inner chamber is an, upright stone like a PIB0, bat
without any figjore or any inscription, and with «he
tipper part cot out, leaving a raised rim about three
inches brood TMs P&lio or stone is bricked m

